WHITE HORSE

TUNGSTEN MINE N. OF SHERBOURNE
BLUE C. S. N 60°W, 10°-25° NE

1-12" CACCITE VEIN N 35°W, 25° N
CAP W 7 ½" VEINS 600' N. 5' N. W. E.
THE CACC VEIN.

STOPPED 1-5' WIDE, IRREGULARLY
MOURED & BURIED 2 ADITS WHICH TO THE 8100' S. 30° E. FROM PORTAL.

NO. 2 MINE 1000' N. OF TUNG
SAME ADIT. - OPEN PIT, MINED IN
BOTH ON "FAULT N 60° E, 5-5° N. W. O."
FW SIDE OF A 5-15' 200' N. E. OF 1-6" CACC VEINS IRREG.

2 OTHER ADITS & LOWER ADIT ARE
CAVLED "WHITE HORSE." CCMS 1952
OAKSIMO DURAN.